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ARE YOU.
..?

A thriving sma
ll business?

A band or arti
st?

Wanting to branch out into merchandising without having to order on a massive scale?

SmallScale is exactly that - we provide high quality
wholesale & merchandising goods, with a low minimum order
quantity, competitive pricing, and excellent customer service.

COMMITMENT
If a job is worth doing, it’s 
worth doing properly. We 
are commited to providing 
the highest quality goods 
and services to all our 

customers.

INTEGRITY
You trust us with your brand 

& your image.
It is so important to us to 
repay that trust with high 
quality goods & top notch 
customer service.

JOY
This speaks for itself!
We firmly believe that if 
you’re joyful in your work, 
it shines through every 
aspect of your business.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Ey Up Design is built around our core values, and our SmallScale section is no exception to that.

Layla Holzer Footprints on Forever Red Shakes
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WHITE SUBLIMATION MUGS

We only use the highest quality 11oz mugs and 
ink for sublimation to ensure the best finish 
possible.

Packaging goods and materials for postal 
orders can be purchased as required.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order. 
If you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

Full wrap mugs are also available, design dependent.

Packaging materials:
  Double walled mug   
      postage box
      Void fill paper

Available for 35p per
mug as requested

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Childstar Samantha

Tiny Sarah’s Cakes
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COLOUR ACCENT SUBLIMATION MUGS
We only use the highest quality 11oz mugs and ink for 
sublimation to ensure the best finish possible.

Our colour accent mugs have a choice of coloured 
handles and inner, with a white exterior. Perfect for 
adding that extra pop of colour.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order. 
If you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.
Full wrap mugs are also available, design dependent.
A separate order is required per colour.
Available colours are: Antique Pink, Black, Bordeaux Available colours are: Antique Pink, Black, Bordeaux 
Red, Cambridge Blue, Light Blue, Golden Yellow, 
Light Yellow, Green, Light Green, Orange, Red.

Packaging materials:
  Double walled mug   
      postage box
      Void fill paper

Available for 35p per
mug as requested

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

The Argentum Design Company

Footprints on Forever
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COASTERS
Our coasters are 90 x 90mm, 3.17mm thick, with 
a raw hardboard backing and glossy photo finish. 
Printed using the finest quality inks and 
substrates for vivid colours and exceptional 
detail.

The price includes 3 different designs for each The price includes 3 different designs for each 
order. If you require more than 3 designs per 
order, please contact us for a customised quote.

As part of our commitment to reduce unnecessary 
plastic; our coasters are now supplied ‘naked’. If you 
would like them with a backer card or belly band, 
that’s no problem! Just let us know.

Both options can be personalised with your logo and 
social media details as required.

Lily in Space Designs

Gary Pell Art

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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BAR BLADES & BOTTLE OPENERS

Our bar blade style bottle openers can be fully 
printed with your design, making a striking 
promotional piece.

With a choice of either white gloss or stainless 
steel finish (most effective with all black designs), 
there is something for every design requirement.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

The price includes 3 different designs for each 
order, if you require more than 3 designs per 
order, please contact us for a customised quote.

Our bar blades are sent ‘naked’ with no 
additional packaging for a more eco friendly 
approach. If you also require packaging - please 
contact us for a chat and a customised quote.
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BADGES & MAGNETS

Our 38mm badges and magnets are attached to 
85x55mm backer cards; fully personalised to your 
requirements.

Badges are made with standard safety backs; plastic 
safety backs are available for a small surcharge - 
please get in touch for a personalised quote.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order, 
if you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

All images are printed using top quality materials and 
FSC certified paper, for both a top quality and eco 
conscious end product.

If you would like to level up your packaging why not If you would like to level up your packaging why not 
add tab toppers from our website for that extra 
special finish?

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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BADGE SETS
Our 38mm badges come on fully customisable backing 
cards, in sets of 2, 3 or 4 badges - perfect for your 
merchandise!

Choose from 300gsm super smooth white card or 
280gsm kraft (brown) card.

The price includes 3 different designs for each 
order, if you require more than 3 designs per 
order, please contact us for a customised quote.

Backer card sizes are:
2 badge backer - 100 x 85mm
3 badge backer - 150 x 110mm
4 badge backer - 110 x 155mm

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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A5 EXERCISE STYLE NOTEBOOKS

All our notebook inner pages are printed using 90gsm 
super smooth white FSC certified, EU Ecolabel 
sustainable paper.

Exercise book covers are 280gsm high quality super 
smooth card.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order, 
if you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

Books comprise of 40 pages, with a choice of plain, Books comprise of 40 pages, with a choice of plain, 
wide lined, dot, squared, or half lined (plain at the 
top, lined at the bottom). Want a mix of inner page 
styles in your order? Not a problem, just let us know 
at the time of ordering, and we’ll sort it for no extra 
cost.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Xanthe Bonsall
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A5 RING BOUND NOTEBOOKS
All our notebook inner pages are printed using 90gsm 
super smooth white FSC certified, EU Ecolabel 
sustainable paper.

The ringbound notebook covers are 300gsm high 
quality super smooth card with a mylar cover. backed 
with 1000 micron (1mm) greyboard for extra 
sturdiness, and finished with a top quality wire binding.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order, 
if you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

Books comprise of 40 pages, with a choice of plain, Books comprise of 40 pages, with a choice of plain, 
wide lined, dot, squared, or half lined (plain at the 
top, lined at the bottom). Want a mix of inner page 
styles in your order? Not a problem, just let us know 
at the time of ordering, and we’ll sort it for no extra 
cost.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Footprints on Forever
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TEAR OFF PADS

Our range of tear off pads are an excellent addition to 
your merchandise!

Printed on 50 pages of 90gsm super smooth white 
FSC certified, EU Ecolabel sustainable paper and glued 
to a 1000 micron (1mm) greyboard backing.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order, 
if you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

These single sided tear off pads come in A5 and A6, 
so there’s plenty of choice for all your designs!

Want something a bit different? Check out our 
memo blocks, shopping lists and desk planners.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Colour Their Day

Lozzie Ozzie
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TO DO LISTS AND MEMO PADS

Our range of tear off pads are an excellent addition to 
your merchandise!

Printed on 90gsm super smooth white FSC certified, 
EU Ecolabel sustainable paper and glued to a 1000 
micron (1mm) greyboard backing.

The price includes 3 different designs for each order, 
if you require more than 3 designs per order, please 
contact us for a customised quote.

These single sided tear off pads come in 50 sheet 
210x75mm to do lists in a ‘shopping list’ style, and 
85x85mm 100 page square memo blocks.

Want something a bit different? Check out our A5, Want something a bit different? Check out our A5, 
A6 and desk planner sized pads.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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DESK PLANNERS
Our tear off desk planners are a great way of 
keeping your brand in clear view of all your 
customers!

Printed on 90gsm super smooth white FSC 
certified, EU Ecolabel sustainable paper and 
glued to a 1000 micron (1mm) greyboard 
backing.

The price includes 3 different designs for each 
order. If you require more than 3 designs per order, 
please contact us for a customised quote.

The desk planners come in 50 sheet A4 and A3 
sizes.

Want something a bit different? Check out our A5, 
A6 and memo black pads.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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PRINTS
Our prints are printed on 300gsm high quality 
super smooth white card with a 5mm border.

Can’t see the size that you’d like?
Prefer a specific type of cardstock?
Drop us an email and we’ll do our best to help 
with a customised quote.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Drunken Film Fest Bradford

PlanetKitty

Red Shakes
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GREETINGS CARDS

Our greetings cards are available in a number of sizes, 
all for one great price.
Printed on 300gsm high quality super smooth white 
card.

Supplied ‘naked’ with a plain white envelope as 
standard; we are working towards being more eco 
friendly by holding the cello. 

Our greetings cards are delivered shop or fair ready, 
and a great way to get your designs out in front of 
customers in an affordable format.

Looking for different coloured envelopes instead of 
white? Or a different card size? 

Not a problem - please get in touch for a 
personalised quote.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Lozzie Ozzie

Pocket Perfect Designs
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SCREEN PRINTING - T SHIRTS
Using a mix of top quality water based and 
plastisol inks depending upon your design, we can 
guarantee that our screen printed tees are 
amazing.

Get your band, brand or artwork out there for the 
world to see!

We print on Gildan Heavy t shirts as standard, for an 
excellent combination of quality and affordability. 
But if you have your own t shirt preference, that’s 
fine - get in touch for a custom quote.

All prices include setup and 
artwork preparation prices.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Chris Dover Musician
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SCREEN PRINTING - HOODIES 
Using a mix of top quality water based and 
plastisol inks depending upon your design, we can 
guarantee that our screen printed hoodies are 
amazing.

Get your band, brand or artwork out there for the 
world to see!

We print on AWDis College hoodies, for an excellent 
combination of quality and affordability, along with a 
great colour choice. But if you have your own hoody 
preference, that’s fine - get in touch for a custom 
quote.

All prices include setup and 
artwork preparation prices.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Chris Dover Musician
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SCREEN PRINTING - TOTES
Using a mix of top quality water based and 
plastisol inks depending upon your design, we can 
guarantee that our screen printed hoodies are 
amazing.

Get your band, brand or artwork out there for the 
world to see!

We print on 145gsm cotton long handled tote bags 
for an excellent combination of quality and 
affordability, along with a great colour choice. But if 
you have your own bag preference, that’s fine - get 
in touch for a custom quote.

All prices include setup and 
artwork preparation prices.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

Red Shakes
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SUBLIMATION PRINTING - T SHIRTS
Our sublimation t shirt range is great if you want to 
add a little more detail into your garments, and 
with a print size of 200x280mm, there’s plenty of 
scope to get creative.

Get your band, brand or artwork out there for the 
world to see!

We print on specially made sublimation t shirts, using 
the finest quality inks for the best finish for you.

T shirts are 180gsm, 100% polyester. Please note that 
due to the nature of sublimation printing, these are 
only available in white.

All prices include setup and 
artwork preparation prices.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

The Underground Bradford

Red Shakes
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MERCH PACKAGES

DOUBLE UP
 FOR £150

Playing at The Underground Bradford? Well, have we got some deals for you!
A special offer open to all artists performing at either a ticketed gig or the Open Mic.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SETUP AND ARTWORK PREPARATION PRICES. 
AS ALWAYS, THE VENUE TAKES 0% ON MERCH COMMISSION.

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com

£80

DEAL 1
10 x 1 colour screen printed t shirts 
20 x badges 
20 x gloss stickers

RRP: £100+

20 x 1 colour screen printed t shirts 
40 x badges 
40 x gloss stickers

DOUBLE UP
 FOR £230

20 x 2 colour screen printed t shirts 
40 x badges 
40 x gloss stickers

DEAL 2
10 x 2 colour screen printed t shirts 
20 x badges 
20 x gloss stickers £140

RRP: £160+

DOUBLE UP
 FOR £250

DEAL 3
10 x 1 colour screen printed t shirts 
10 x 1 colour tote bags 
20 x gloss stickers £150

RRP: £180+

20 x 1 colour screen printed t shirts 
20 x 1 colour tote bags
40 x gloss stickers

DOUBLE UP
 FOR £320

20 x 2 colour screen printed t shirts 
20 x 2 colour tote bags 
40 x gloss stickers

DEAL 4
10 x 2 colour screen printed t shirts 
10 x 2 colour tote bags
20 x gloss stickers £250

RRP: £280+
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FAQ
HOW MUCH IS P&P?
Carriage paid levels (or free P&P) are £500. Orders under £500 will be charged accordingly.

IS VAT EXTRA?
Nope - we are not VAT registered, so the price you see is the price you pay.

WHAT FORMAT DO YOU WANT MY ARTWORK IN?
The colour format for all your artwork should be CMYK. Sublimation items are printed using the RGB palette, so your 
artwork will be converted to this unless you send an RGB file.
For screenprinting, we will contact you with a colour swatch file for the ink to be used.
File formats we accept are: PSD, AI, PDF, JPEG, TIFF, PNG and EPS.
The file resolution should be 300dpi wherever possible.
To get the best results, please send your artwork sized appropriately, or at least as close to this as possible.
If you’re not sure what any of this means, that’s OK - drop us an email and we can walk you through it.

HOW DO I GET MY ARTWORK TO YOU?
All artwork should be emailed to info@eyupdesign.com
If the files are too large and you can’t zip them, please contact us and we can provide alternative methods.

I HAVE AN IDEA, BUT I NEED SOME DESIGN HELP.
That’s OK! Drop us an email with your ideas, and what help you need, and we can either help you out, or put you in 
touch with someome who can.
We also offer graphic design as both a stand alone and add on option - please email us for prices!

WHAT ARE YOUR ECO CREDENTIALS?
We take our responsibility to look after our planet very seriously. All of the paper we use is FSC accredited and Ecolabel 
certified. Our cardstock is produced by an ISO 9001 accredited supplier, and produced at a mill that is certified to the 
ISO 14001 environmental management standard. If you would prefer your items made with recycled materials, please 
email us for a custom quote, and wherever possible we will arange this for you. We’ve also completely eradicated cello 
packaging from our products, enabling you to purchase compostable packaging that’s suitable for your product, or to 
‘go naked’.
We pack our orders using recycled or eco friendly materials wherever possible, and encourage you to reuse your We pack our orders using recycled or eco friendly materials wherever possible, and encourage you to reuse your 
packaging when you can!

CAN I RETURN MY ITEMS IF I CHANGE MY MIND?
As your items are personalised and made specifically for you; you cannot return them if you change your mind. But we 
bet you’ll love them. There’s nothing as exciting as holding your own printed items in your hand and seeing your designs 
come to life!

I’M NOT ENTIRELY SURE I’M READY TO TAKE THIS STEP?
We get it - as exciting as it is, it can feel like an awful lot of money to part with, but don’t worry. We’ve got you. 
Why not grab a sample pack? it has a bit of all sorts in from across our ranges. We bet that once you’ve seen the quality 
you’ll be back in no time!

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
We take pride in our excellent customer service, and that friendly , personal feel that you can only get from a small 
independent business. We’d love to work with you; so here are a few bits of information to help you get started.

Colours may vary on screen from real life, due to screen calibrations, monitor type, lighting and and many other factors. 
Whilst we work hard with you to ensure that your colour is matched as closely as possible, there is the possibility that 
some colours will vary.

With this in mind, we highly recommend that you order a sample of your item to ensure that you are 100% happy with With this in mind, we highly recommend that you order a sample of your item to ensure that you are 100% happy with 
the colouring before placing a large order. (Please note that this does not apply to screen printed items). We will refund 
this item from your final wholesale invoice, but if you choose not to take this step, you will be required to confirm your 
acknowledgement that you accept full liability for the finished product.

Please ensure that you double check your artwork - we print the artwork exactly as we receive it, and cannot be help 
responsible for any spelling, grammar or design issues.

Sublimation items are printed using the RGB palette (as opposed to CMYK), so your artwork will be converted to this Sublimation items are printed using the RGB palette (as opposed to CMYK), so your artwork will be converted to this 
unless you supply an RGB version.

We will email a digital colour swatch for the confirmed ink colours for screen printing - please ensure that you colour 
check this, and if it’s not quite right, do let us know and we can work together to perfect it.

SOUNDS GREAT - HOW DO I ORDER?
Please email your artwork to info@eyupdesign. Check out our FAQ’s for the lowdown on all the file requirements.

We will create a mock up for you, and once you have confirmed this we will go ahead and invoice you. Either via invoice 
or PayPal, the choice is yours. Once payment has been made we will get to work on your order!

Our timescales vary depending on workload, so you will receive a personalised timescale when we send your invoice. Our timescales vary depending on workload, so you will receive a personalised timescale when we send your invoice. 
Please be mindful that we are a small business too, so these timescales can change quite quickly. Repeat orders will 
generally be processed more quickly wherever possible, and if you are in a rush for your order, please do ask us - 
wherever possible we will do what we can to help you out!

We’re really looking forward to working with you!

Team Ey Up

www.eyupdesign.com info@eyupdesign.com


